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Goostrey Parish Council
The Village Hall
Goostrey
Cheshire
CW4 8PE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL HELD
ON TUESDAY 23rd JUNE 2020 at 7.30pm by VIDEO CONFERENCE
Cllrs Morris (KM)(Chairman), Rathbone (TR)(Vice-Chairman), Beckham (NB), Lord (SL),
Morgan (PM), O’Donoghue (IO’D), Roberts (DR), Ross (CR), Sulej (JS) and Williams (EW)

Present:

In attendance: Sharon Jones, Clerk to the Council
06.20.1.

Declaration of Interests: There were no interests declared.

2.

Apologies for absence. Apologies for absence were received from Cllr Kolker, CEC

3.

Minutes: To approve & sign the Minutes of the meeting of 26th May 2020.
Motion1: Resolved: The Parish Council resolves to accept the minutes of the Parish Council
Meeting on the 26th May 2020 as a true record of the meeting.

4.

Cheshire East Council Matters: To receive a report on Cheshire East Council Matters.
To deal with any questions by Members relating to the report and any questions by Members
notified in advance to the Chairman and the CE Councillor.
Item deferred to the next meeting as Cllr Kolker was not in attendance.
Action: KM to email any questions to Cllr Kolker including Cllr Williams question regarding
assurance from CEC that council tax will not increase significantly next year.

5.

Committee Matters: To receive reports from the Parish Council Committees:
i.

ii.

Amenities Committee Report -To consider the proposal in the Amenities Report (see
Report in the Appendix)
The Chairman thanked Cllr Williams for volunteering to keep the verge at the Corner of
Church Bank and Main Road tidy.
Motion: Resolved: The Parish Council resolves to approve the Amenities Committee
proposal to accept the quote for the initial cut of the verge opposite the Crown of £100
and that it is then cut twice a month with the additional areas of grass cutting at no
additional charge to the Council.
Village Hall Management Committee (VHMC)– Cllr Beckham reported that information
had been received on how village halls and community buildings might re-open from
Action with Communities in Rural England. A meeting of the VHMC will be scheduled
w/c 6th July to discuss the practicalities of re-opening the Village Hall. He went on to
say that because of the new hygiene regime for COVID-19 in a new Village Hall
Supervisor would need to be engaged before the building could be re-opened. A report
from the VHMC meeting will be presented to the Parish Council at the July Parish
Council meeting.

6.

Planning Matters: To review the outcome of the Planning Meeting on 23rd June 2020. The
Chairman summarised the decisions on the applications reviewed at the Planning Meeting.
Full details are available in the Minutes of the meeting on the web site https://goostrey.info

7.

Financial Payments: To approve payments in Schedule 06/20. Includes: Salaries & expenses.
Motion 2: Resolved: The Parish Council resolved to approve the payments listed on Schedule
06/20.

8.

Clerk’s Report – including Actions from the Last Meeting and Correspondence received (See
Appendix 06/20 item 06.20.08 Clerk’s Report
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Actions: Clerk to:
•
•
9.

Request a response from Cheshire East Highways and the Cheshire Constabulary for a
response to the letter about average speed cameras
Ask for an update from Planning Enforcement regarding the Antenna on Station Road.

Highways & Speedwatch – To receive reports on any items of interest – TR & CR
Speedwatch – Cllr Rathbone reported that approval from Cheshire Constabulary had been
received to re start Speedwatch. Guidelines on Social Distancing and COVID hygiene were
provided and are in place. Speedwatch will resume on 24th June.
Highways – Cllr Ross highlighted the anomaly of the national speed limit in force on New Platt
Lane, Goostrey Lane and Bomish Lane on the approach to the Village. He observed that when
motorists come off the A50, which is 50 mph, the speed limit increased to 60mph and then
entering Goostrey reduces to 30mph. He requested that the Parish Council ask if the 60mph is
could be reduced to 50mph as he had seen vehicles travelling a high speed coming into the
Village. Cllr Rathbone commented that in general, speed limit reduction is only achievable on
roads which have a high rate of fatalities. Action: Clerk to raise this issue with Cllr Kolker.

10.

Police Matters: To inform the PC of any key recent developments and to answer Councillors’
questions. Cllr Rathbone had nothing to report other than the Police and Crime
Commissioners regular updates to Stakeholder were being circulated to all councillors.

11.

Love Goostrey Volunteers: To consider the following motions (see report in Document Pack)
Motion 3: Resolved: On behalf of the residents of Goostrey, the Parish Council resolved to
thank the Love Goostrey volunteers for coming forward to help their neighbours and the
community during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Action: Clerk to attach the schedule of activities the Love Goostrey Volunteers have carried
out during the COVID-19 Pandemic to the minutes of this meeting so that the actions are
recorded in the Parish Council Minute Book and on the website.
Motion 4: Resolved: The Parish Council resolves to send a letter of thanks to each of the Love
Goostrey volunteers.
Action: Clerk to check verify the exact wording of the letter with Love Goostrey.

12.

Annual Plan: To consider the draft Annual Plan- KM
The Chairman reported that he had consulted with Cllr Ross, Sulej and Beckham, and that he
had included their suggestions into the draft plan. However, because the new committees
have not been formed, he felt it was unlikely that much progress would be made at present,
unless the current committees wanted to take the ideas forward. DR and JS had made some
suggestions about involving young people in Goostrey in village life. The Chairman felt that if
the Parish Council was supportive of this initiative, they could construct a plan of how this
could be realised to present to the council at the July meeting.
Actions:
•
•
•
•
•

Cllrs Ross and Sulej to provide a report to the Council at the July meeting.
Councillors to check the plan and to let the Clerk know if they are happy to accept the
actions allocated to them before the July Meeting.
The Parish Council to review the Annual Plan in September and finalise in
October/November.
Appoint Committees at the September meeting if the meeting is face to face if not defer
to the October meeting.
Clerk to add a Communications Policy to the list of new policies.
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•
•
13.

Corner of Booth Bed Lane and Main Road – Any plans to update the area would need to
be discussed with Nell Jones’ family before any final decisions are made.
The Sibelco strategy should be pulled together by a small group of councillors led by DR.

Letter from Secretary of State Regarding Funding for Lower Tier Councils – To consider
sending a reply to the Secretary of State.
Resolved: The Parish Council resolved to reply to the letter from the Secretary of State
regarding funding for lower tier councils to request that if any future funding is made available
it needs to be clear that this funding is specifically for Town and Parish Councils as the current
funding was being retained by Cheshire East Council.

14.

Local Council Awards Scheme – Quality Award: To consider if the Council is in a position to
submit the application.
The Clerk reported that most of the documentation and policies required for Quality Status
are in place, however, it was necessary to ensure that all policies are up to date and the next
review date has been set. The Chairman and Cllr Rathbone volunteered to assist with the
review of the documentation.
Action: Clerk to provide a list of policies and staff related document for review.
She went on to highlight that the step up from the Quality award to Quality Gold is focused on
the Community and plans for the community. We would need to demonstrate this through
community engagement and include the items in the plan. Items for inclusion could be the
Parish Council donation to the new bowling hut, the ongoing utilisation of the Love Goostrey
Volunteer Group, the Village Entrances Project and similar initiatives. The recommendation
would be to apply for the Quality Award as soon as the policies are checked and once that is
achieved, apply for Quality Gold within a year.
Action: Clerk to look at Councils of villages of a similar size to Goostrey which have achieved
Quality Gold status to see what initiatives they have undertaken which contribute to achieving
the award.

15.

Website Accessibility Compliance Status: To consider the updates to the web site to make it
Accessibility Compliant. The Clerk reported that she had completed part 1 of the training and
would complete part 2 on 24th June. The website would need to be compliant by September
2020. There are a few issues to discuss with the developers and a decision regarding the
format to use for documents posted on the site would need to be made going forward.
Actions:
•
•
•

Clerk to liaise with the Netwise to ensure the site is compliant by September 2020.
Clerk to carry out further testing of the site to ensure it is compliant.
Clerk to investigate using Word format documents (read only) and storing them in Office
365 one drive and link them to the web site instead of using PDF files which are not as
accessibility compliant. And to review if the Twitter and Facebook feeds are complaint.
Include cost implications of any of these changes. Clerk to report at July meeting.

16.

Minor Items & Items for the Next Agenda: To take any points from Members and to note
urgent items of interest. There were no items mentioned.

17.

Date of Next Meeting: To confirm the date of the next Meeting – 28th July 2020.

18.

Closure of Meeting: To formally close the Meeting at 20.50

Public Session - There were no members of the public in attendance.
These minutes will be submitted for approval at the next meeting. Until then they are draft minutes.
All minutes and meeting papers which are non-confidential are available at https://goostrey.info under
the Parish Council Documents menu item

APPENDIX 06/20.
ITEM 06.20.05. - COMMITTEE MATTERS – AMENTITIES COMMITTEE REPORT
Village Maintenance – Grass Cutting
Verge at the Junction of Church Bank and Main Road – This verge has been adopted by the
Environmental Group, as a member of this group Cllr Emma Williams has volunteered her time, free of
charge, to keep this verge tidy and free of noxious weeds.
The Amenities Committee has asked CEC Highways for approval for the Environmental Group,
supported by the PC, to maintain this verge from 1st July 2020 and has also asked CEC highways not to
cut the grass nor to undertake chemical weed control from this date in order to allow any approved
planting to flourish.
Verge opposite the Crown from the Village Notice Board to the Scout Hut and Youth Facility gates –
Members of the Amenities Committee had requested that this verge be left to grow as it was comprised
in the main of cow parsley and would provide a good habitat for insects. Now that the cow parsley has
died back it is proposed that the maintenance of this verge is taken on by Greenfingers (our preferred
supplier) at an initial cost of £100.00 for the first cut and thereafter it will be cut twice a month with the
additional areas of grass cutting. The cost of future regular cutting will be absorbed within the currently
agreed total figure for the other areas of additional grass cutting.
Motion: The Amenities Committee proposes that the Parish Council accepts the quote for the initial cut
of the verge opposite the Crown and that it is then cut twice a month with the additional areas of grass
cutting at no additional charge to the Council.
ITEM 06.20.08. - CLERK’S REPORT
Actions from Last Meeting
a.

Letter from Secretary of State regarding funding for lower tier councils –AK to continue to press for
an answer.
b.
Village Gates Project - AK was due to receive a reply from Highways by 8th May but he has still heard
nothing. AK to chase Highways again.
c.
Clerk to inform the Scouts of the success of their Grant Funding application and to add the payment
to the schedule for June 2020 – Completed.
d.
“Wild About Goostrey”, PM and the Clerk to design a new poster for the notice boards, website,
Love Goostrey and via social media.
e.
Clerk to cancel the ID Mobile phone subscription as it is not being used. Clerk also to update any
forms and the website with the Parish Office phone number for Village Hall bookings/enquiries –
Completed.
f.
Annual Plan - Councillors to submit ideas to the Chairman before the June meeting.
g.
Clerk to post the Annual Report on the report on the website – Completed.
h.
Clerk to report the status of the application for the LCAS Quality Award and the Website Accessibility
Compliance for the website at the June meeting – Added to agenda.
Correspondence
a.
Resident request for the bus service from Goostrey to Sandbach to resume.
b.
VHPFF – Status of the New Bowling Hut Project.
c.
Letter from Resident regarding Waste Site on Bridge Lane
d.
Rose Festival Committee – Rose Day @ Home 2020
e.
Bennett Brookes – re Internal Audit – request for further information
f.
Sibelco – Response to complaint about vehicle movement on New Platt Lane
g.
Cllr Stott, CEC – Re: Letter from Secretary of State regarding funding for Lower Tier Councils.
h.
CEC Planning – Re: Planning Complaint
i.
Cllr Kolker, CEC – Re: Resumption of bus services
j.
ChALC weekly Bulletins

k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.

NALC – New Model Code of Conduct Consultation & weekly bulletins
VHPFF – Misuse of Playing Fields
Mails (x2) from Residents regarding Waste Skip Letter
Planning Enforcement Re: Antenna Enforcement Issue
Lobbyist Re; Local Electricity Bill
Environment Agency Re: 200522/ER43 Complaint Regarding AM Skips
CEC Re: Strategic Planning Update June 2020
CEC Highways – Water on Main Road
Police and Crime Commissioner Stake Holder Update June 2020
CEC Highways - [OFFICIAL] 486) Goostrey Railway Incursion and Pedestrian Safety
Goostrey School – Social Distancing and use of VH Facilities
Ansa Re: Emptying of Bins on Boothbed Lane and Use of Children’s Play Area
Resident re Use of Children’s Play Area
Cllr A Thompson Re- Letter from Secretary of State regarding funding for Lower Tier Councils
ChALC RE- Complaint (ref: 8434582) re Highways Issues
Cllr A Kolker – Copy of Mail to CEC Trading Standards - RE: [OFFICIAL] RE: 18/00357E - Waste Site
on Bridge, Lane Goostrey

ITEM 06.20.11 - LOVE GOOSTREY VOLUNTEERS
Love Goostrey Volunteers - List of Calls Attended by Voluneers During the COVID-19 Pandemic
( between March and end of June 2020)
Date
Problem and action taken
Seperate phone calls from 2 x elderly couples self isolating, 1 x gentlemen self isolating and 2 x lady self
isolating, all ok for now but good to know they can get help if they need it. All so very grateful for the letter
19/03/2020
and offers to help.
20/03/2020
Elderly neighbour phoned for a chat.
20/03/2020
Resident self isolating and needed specialist dog food
21/03/2020
Elderly resident and then daughter thanking us and will need help
Intro chat to say hello. Nothing needed at the moment but will need prescriptions collecting in the next week.
21/03/2020
Elderly couple
21/03/2020
Shopping
21/03/2020
Initial chat. Resident is lonely
21/03/2020
Shopping from Trading Post and medication from pharmacist
Referral from family member. Social care referral and OT assessment referral. Have found 2 kind men to
21/03/2020
phone him regularly and potentially to meet beyond 'corona'
21/03/2020
Collecting food from trading post for isolating family
22/03/2020
Initial chat as the couple feel isolated
22/03/2020
Introductions and requested to stay in touch via phone
22/03/2020
Text conversation. Elderley and alone. Wishes to stay in contact.
23/03/2020
Phone call. V frail husband. Isolating wife. Will call me for food.
23/03/2020
Text conversation. Will contact me for food when needed
23/03/2020
Shopping at Trading Post
23/03/2020
Prescription collected
Phone call from elderly couple self isolating, ok for now but good to know they can get help if the run out of
23/03/2020
food
23/03/2020
Shopping at Lowes Farm for lady who is self isolating
23/03/2020
Shopping Order
23/03/2020
Shopping order from the TP
elderly couple isolating needing help with supermarket shop - shop delivered & we'll keep supporting weekly,
23/03/2020
all fine
24/03/2020
Presciption and Shopping HC
24/03/2020
Shopping HC
Gas & Elec prepayment meter top-ups from Trading Post, trip to Bank to try & order a cheque book (not
24/03/2020
possible with his account)
24/03/2020
Shopping at the Trading Post
24/03/2020
Contact from the daughter of an elderly lady re future shopping needs. No action needed for now
25/03/2020
Prescription collected
Shopping carried out and dropped at the door - couple are self isolating due to underlying health risks. Both
25/03/2020
are fine and keeping in contact.
25/03/2020
Shopping collected
25/03/2020
Shopping for elderley couple
25/03/2020
Prescription collected
25/03/2020
2 x shopping collected
25/03/2020
Shopping at Aldi. Plus call from resident's sister
25/03/2020
Shopping for isolating neighbour
25/03/2020
Prescription collected
25/03/2020
collected prescription
25/03/2020
Shopping Order
25/03/2020
Prescription collected
25/03/2020
Shopping for safe isolating house 2 people
26/03/2020
Shopping and prescription
26/03/2020
Shopping collected
26/03/2020
Food shop to Aldi & general chat
26/03/2020
Shopping collected. Request came from daughter who does not live locally.

26/03/2020
26/03/2020
27/03/2020
27/03/2020
27/03/2020
27/03/2020
27/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
28/03/2020
30/03/2020
30/03/2020
30/03/2020
30/03/2020
30/03/2020
30/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
31/03/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
01/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020
02/04/2020

Collected 3 x shopping & 1x prescription
Collected prescription
Shopping and Prescription x 1
Collected 2 x shopping & 1 x prescription
Shopping order from TP
Prescriptions collected from Chelford Surgery
Presciption and Shopping HC
Intro chat to inform me over 70, lives alone but ok for now
Intro text to say highly vulnerable but ok for now and thanks to us all for volunteering
Food shop, including a bottle of wine that he said he'd forgo - I wasn't going to let that happen! :)
Collected 2 x shopping
Collecting food from the trading post for isolating family
Elderley neighbour required shopping. delivered
Milk collected and delivered
Aldi shopping confined till 17th June
Delivery of fruit and vegetables for two elderly households
Shopping HC
Collected 2 x shopping & 3 x prescription
Sorting iPad out to receive FaceTime for number 38
Shopping at Aldi for a couple who are self isolating after returning from a cruise 9 days ago. The lady has
symptoms, husband is ok so far
Shopping at Aldi for elderly lady who is self isolating
Calling local residents and delivering food
Prescription collect request from a couple self isolating
Drop prescription at HC and small amount shopping from TPost
Gas & Elec top-ups. Trading Post now taking Card payments over the phone! - making life a tad easier &
they delivered
Shopping for Elderley Neighbours - also delivered a jigsaw to 2 neighbours to help them pass the time!
Prescription collect request from a couple self isolating
Just a call to say thank you from a neighbour
Shopping HC
Collect shopping from trading post, not needed as they delivered
Collect & Deliver from TP
1 x shopping collected
Aldi shop
Aldi shop
Shopping for number 38 and delivery of Parish Magazine in her place.
Walked neighbours dog and will repeat every couple of days
Post letters and collect some bread
Prescription pick up will need to pick up and drop of tomorrow
Post letters and pay paper bill
Collect shopping from Trading post
Shopping and delivery knutsford
Enquiry about collecting shopping as family self isolating. Shopping list sent through and my husband
dispatched to get it as I'm working!
Food order for tomorrow, including a bunch of flowers for my wife......how sweet
Took parcel to post office in village
Collect food shopping for neighbour
3 x shopping Northwich
Call from concerned friend. Called resident, who declined help. Left her with number
Prescription and fruit
Food shopping for elderly couple
Collected 2x shopping from Trading Post
Fetch a pint of milk
Shopping from Holmes Chapel

02/04/2020
02/04/2020
03/04/2020
03/04/2020
03/04/2020
03/04/2020
03/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
04/04/2020
06/04/2020
06/04/2020
06/04/2020
06/04/2020
06/04/2020
06/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
07/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
08/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
09/04/2020
10/04/2020

Phone call to older gentleman who is in high-risk group. General chat
Weekly Shopping
Shopping collection HC
Butchers shop
Collected 1x shopping & 2 x prescription
collected perscriptions
went to tesco, for neighbour and to cash point.
Milk and eggs dropping off
Elec top up & collection of order from Trading Post
NHS worker now in self isolation 7 days bought milk & bread
Re-delivered a parcel sent to wrong address
Collected 1 x shopping
Chat with resident. Her family now more involved.
Took sample to HC medical centre and picked them up milk
pay newspaper bill
post cards
Shopping Aldi and Lowes three houses
Post office, collected 1 x shopping & 3 x prescription s
Collected shopping from Trading Post for 24 Mill Lane
Collected shopping from Trading Post for 16 Mill Lane
Shopping
post letters
Phone call to older gentleman who is in high-risk group. General chat
2x weekly shop HC
Collected 1 x prescription
Food and chat
Picked up a couple of food items for 16
Do shopping for gentleman living on his own
collect shopping
Shopping for neighbour
Shopping Order
Weekly Shopping
Collect drugs from HC Health Centre and deliver to patient
2 x prescription pick up HC
Collection of meds from HC
ATM cash out for old fella & food collection from Trading Post
Prescription from Holmes Chapel
Shopping Order
Shopping order from TP
Collection of meds from HC
Collect drugs from HC Health Centre and deliver to patient
x2 Booths shopping
X2 fresh fruit and veg Lowes
Call from concerned daughter about elderley mother. Chat and call to mother
Food order & chat
Aldi food shop
Aldi food shop
Posted Parcel
Two prescriptions collected
Pick up pre-ordered food from Trading Post
picked up pescription from health centre
Prescription collection and delivery
Collect meds from HCHC
Shopping order from TP
4 x weekly shopping
Sainsbury's food shop for elderly couple

10/04/2020
10/04/2020
10/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020

Call dispensary and collect meds
Collect meds from HCHC
Spoke to dementia uk re a resident on main road will check on resident tues.
chats over e-mail and offer of doing shopping if needed.
Chat and general catch-up with elderly gentleman that lives on his own.
3 x shopping

11/04/2020
11/04/2020
13/04/2020
14/04/2020
14/04/2020
14/04/2020
14/04/2020
14/04/2020
14/04/2020
15/04/2020
15/04/2020
16/04/2020
16/04/2020
16/04/2020
16/04/2020
16/04/2020
16/04/2020

Cleared footpath of residents garden and chatted to her will change her hearing aid battery tomorrow
X4 shopping Aldi
Food shopping
Prescription HC
Food order collection from Trading Post
collected prescription from HC and delivered
3 x prescriptions HC HC
Checked on resident. All good.
Food drop and check up on main road resident with dementia
Shopping HC
Collected 1 x shopping HC
Food order & Electricity top-up at T. Post
Food delivery
Prescription collected and delivered
Shopping for elderly couple self-isolating
Chat with elderly gent who lives on his own
2 x shopping H C
Call to Main Road resident to Make sure she was ok. And checked to see if her food delivery came will report
back to dementia uk to confirm all is good.
Shopping Wilmslow x 3
Prescription HC
Collected 2 x prescription HC plus 1 emergency prescription
Food order collection from Trading Post - a heavy one!
Food shopping
collect items from Lowe's farm shop
Shopping Order x 3
X3 shopping Aldi
Utility key top-ups & Trading Post collection
Food Shopping
post a card
post a card (not the same as above!)
Food Shopping
Aldi shop
Aldi shop and Trading Post
Shopping Order
Prescription pick up and delivery
Chat to gentleman that is shielded who lives on his own
Sainsburys delivery & onward delivery
Collected and delivered shopping from TP
Shopping order and collection from pharmacy
3 x shopping & 1 x prescription collected
Collect order Trading post
Medication pick up booked for next week
collect TP order & lunch
4 x shopping H C
TP order & chat
2 x shopping TP
Pay paper bill
X4 shopping Aldi

16/04/2020
17/04/2020
17/04/2020
17/04/2020
18/04/2020
18/04/2020
18/04/2020
18/04/2020
18/04/2020
20/04/2020
20/04/2020
20/04/2020
20/04/2020
21/04/2020
22/04/2020
22/04/2020
22/04/2020
22/04/2020
22/04/2020
23/04/2020
23/04/2020
23/04/20
23/04/2020
23/04/2020
24/04/2020
24/04/2020
24/04/2020
25/04/2020
25/04/2020
25/04/2020
25/04/2020

26/04/2020
27/04/2020
27/04/2020
28/04/2020
28/04/20
28/04/2020
29/04/2020
29/04/2020
29/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
30/04/2020
01/05/2020
01/05/2020
02/05/2020
02/05/2020
02/05/2020
02/05/2020
03/05/2020
04/05/2020
05/05/2020
05/05/2020
06/05/2020
06/05/2020
07/05/2020
07/05/2020
07/05/2020
07/05/2020
07/05/2020
07/05/2020
09/05/2020
29/04/2020
07/05/2020
11/05/2020
06/05/2020
07/05/2020
09/05/2020
11/05/2020
12/05/2020
12/05/2020
12/05/2020
14/05/2020
14/05/2020
15/05/2020
21/05/2020
28/05/2020
29/05/2020

Welfare concerns from distant family. Call to resident and subsequent pharmacy negotiation.
Shopping
1 x post office
Shopping
Shopping order
1 x prescription & 2 x shopping H C
Grocery delivery
Chat to gentleman that is shielded who lives on his own
1 x prescription
TP order, then HC perscription collection
Aldi shop
Aldi shop
Aldi shop
Holmes Chapel dispensary
Aldi shop
Called 111 for emergency dentist for lady. Spoke to dentist on her behalf. Contacted her distant family.
Checked she had followed advice the next day.
Arranged for GP to call on confused resident
Shopping at TP
2 x shopping
Collect shopping from trading post and revisit next day order not completed
TP order
2 x shopping H C
Shopping Order
2 x shopping TP
Papershop pay bill and buy paper
Aldi
Chat to gentleman that is shielded who lives on his own
TP order
2 x shopping
1 x post office & 2 x prescriptions H C
Shopping Order
Booths x 2
Collection of 2 x prescriptions from HC
Shopping at Aldi
Shopping at Co-op
House visit to distantly chat re her welfare.
Aldi shop
2 x prescriptions H C
2 x shopping T P
Drop prescription at HC and shop in TP
Collect meds from HCHC and shop in TC
1 x shopping TP
£ from barclays & collect TP order
weekly addn to Grocery delivery
TP order
TP order
collect meds from HC & pay newspaper bill at nigel's
Collection of prescription from HC and delivery
Shopping x 2
3 x shopping
Collect items from Lowe's farm shop
Prescription HC
2 x shopping
3 x shopping Northwich
Collected 1 x prescription HC

29/05/2020
30/05/2020
01/06/2020
19/05/2020
24/05/2020
02/06/2020
03/06/2028
04/06/2020
04/06/2020
30/05/2020
30/05/2020
28/05/2020
23/05/2020
23/05/2020
21/05/2020
21/05/2020
16/05/2020
16/05/2020
14/05/2020
09/05/2020
09/05/2020
07/05/2020
09/05/2020
13/05/2020
24/06/2020
10/06/2020
17/06/2020
13/06/2020
13/06/2020
20/06/2020
20/06/2020

collect prescription and face masks
buy a pint of milk
post a card and collect face masks
Shopping x 1
Shopping x 2
Shopping x 1
Prescriptions x 2 HC
Collection Trading post
Aldi shop
Aldi shop x4
Goostrey Papershop weekly bill and paper
Collect Trading post x 2 they forgot items
Aldi shop x5
Goostrey Papershop weekly bill and paper
Collect Trading Post
Lowes x2
Goostrey Papershop
Aldi x4
Collect Trading post
Goostrey Papershop
Aldi x5
Trading post
Collection and delivery of presecription from HC
1 x shopping TP
3 x prescriptions HC
Food shopping
Food shopping
Aldi x2
Goostrey paper shop
Goostrey Papershop
Aldi x1. Last supermarket shop

